
nfield, of the
Se ice D sion of the
n Red C oss, Paterson

e the r ncipal speak-
a eet ng of the college

ws, October 17. She was
duced by Mr. Boyd, a repre-
live of the Paterson Red
; Chapter.

j. Canfield first told the job
by the Home Service Di-
i during the war. One of its
functions was to investi-
emergencies at veterans'

to make recommenda-
to the commanding officers,
o aid families in the exist-
aiergency. When necessary,
emergency furloughs were

Cod,. iu t ,m* ?£*„"»*!»? I Costumes, Masks, Skits
Or. Frolic Bill Tonight

n the armed forces but j don
.' attending Paterson State.'

assistance she offered was
rial aid, • medical care, guid-
and claims advice. Those

have not received their sub-
ice checks because of some
•neck or those who may
some domestic difficulty

apply for the financial help.

Ail Uvsr
Action ww iiit- U-vyoni at the

Student Governmei'i meetings
October S and 22 „-, uul- repre-
sentatives met to discuss im-
portant college business.

Decisions were made regarding
assembly programs and .schedules
for club activities. Members
were chosen for the all-important
Budget Committee, as follows:
Sonia Follender, senior: Tom
Templcton, junior: and Vita
Lancia, sophomore. A freshman
representative will be announced
shortly.

Our college this year is to be
well represented at the two im-
portant annual conferences. An-
gela Romaneili, Mary Lobosco..
Paul Ritz, and Anne Pauliscn
will attend the Inter-Collegiate
Convention; Marie De Rosa will
represent us at the Eastern
States Conference.

this year, Henry Peterson, who! S - G A ' i s r e a l l y goh" !g a I ! o u t

was chosen by Congressman Gor-!for a n e w c o l ! e § e building. Mar-

0ENRY 5, rETEBSLb

ged by the Red Cross. Mrs. - Paterson State is very honored
eld then revealed her main to have as one of its students

• visiting the college—
1 those same men who were

'anfield's selection board _
secoiiti alternate for trie Naval {""
Academy at Annapolis. Peterson,
17, resides at 105 Coral Street
and is a graduate of Public
School No. 5 and Central High
School. He is an Eagle Scout
served as camp waterfront direc-
tor for Alhtaha. Here at Pater-
and during the past summer

1 was appointed cnair-
• Publicity Committee

and it will he her job to publicize
P.S.T.C. and our crying nee'd for
new facilities. In addition, we
will gain publicity through our
sports activities, to be published
in the newspapers of neighboring
municipalities. A really effective,
bang-up idea was presented by I

* guidance was offered any sen Stale, he is taking the Liberal Om" B E A C 0 N «m°r, Mary Lo-
n who thought that h | A bosco, who offered to put out a|

pecial one-page edition contrast-

ny sen
an who thought that he or | Arts course.
•as not receiving proper "

deration by the Veterans'
frustration. In closing, Mrs.
eld stated that Red Cross
is demanded through peace

ell as war, covering a starv-
and yet a luxury ridden

to be Interviewed
Earl Weidner asked all

to be sure co report
heir interviews when sched-
This will enable the Vet-

s'Bureau to keep the records
a and see that the vets
re subsistence checks on

;/ a minimum of red

ihardLoftus, presiding chair-
turned the meeting over to
;x-servicemen for a veteran
linator "gripe session." Mr.

answered the many
ions. As a result many of
ripes were cleared.

MQF Observe

nor students in the Kinder-
primaiy and General-Eli
y divisions observed the

Annual Rural School
:er Day on October 4, by
nS rural schools in Passaic
ll°rris Counties.

following are the students
"sited the various districts-
Lk

Over fifty candidates of Passaic
County participated in the com-
petitive Congressman Examina-
tions, from which the five highest
in scholastic ability were selected

ing other colleges with ours.
An amendment of great sig-

nificance to every student hi col-
lege was passed regarding the
yearbook. The sum of S1.50 col-

to enter either West Point or|lected from every student each
Annapolis- Of these five, three]semester is to revert to a general
were selected as alternates. The
other two alternates' are: John
D. Raymond
Roselle.

and Harrv A.

Jake: Elizabeth Suenram,
wsenler, Grace Jelalian, and
Markvart; Newfoundland:
<* BeZdek, Jean Ahlers,

« Bishop, and Ruth. Jand-
pompton Plains and Pe-

n«k; Edythe Paehman, Dor-
]; Katz, Rose Levitt, and
^Post; West Milford: A.

Sonis Follender, Nico-
Iares, Beatrice Buranelli,
*&> Montesanp; Oak
gtelle GeHand and Eve-j
ton; j

Junior Class
Selects Dec. 20
As Prom Date

The fortscoming prom was the
main topic of discussion at the
Junior Class meeting held re-
cently. The site for the affair
this year will be the Four Tow-
ers, Cedar Grove, N. J. Decembei
20 has been set as the date foi
the occasion.

Myrtle Pavlis also informed th»
class that orders would be taken
very soon for graduation ring-,
and keys.

A location committee and
music committee were formed
Those serving on the location
committee are as follows: Sarah
Luseiandrello, chairman; Helen
Potash, Esther Marion, Margaret
Tucker, Marilyn Zakim, and
Walter Eoyen. Those on the
music committee are: Virginia
Fraserj chairman; Eileen Barr,
Helen Potash, Concetta Russo,
Hose Adams, Frances Averso,
and June Laughly.

fund to be administered by the
S.G.A.: all monies heretofore col-
lected will revert immediately to
this general fund. A permanent
yearbook committee will be set
up: the committee will consist of
the President and Treasurer of
the S.G.A., Yearbook Editor and
Business Manager, Faculty Ad-
visors of the S.G.A., BEACON,

List' to the
Tale of a Shirt

The tail of the shirt has
disappeared from State—all
that remains is its tale:

Traditional Freshmen Initi-
ation Week had been panned
by the Sophomore class for
the week of October 14. The
initiation costume of the girls
was a man's shirt worn back-
wards, a plaid skirt turned in-
side out, and two different
color socks. Also, the females
were required to spend the
initiation week sans makeup
and hair ornaments.

Freshmen men, as set forth
by the Sophomores, were sup-
noser] to wear a black and
orange bow tie and grow a
mustache and beard. The best
beard was to receive a nrize
at the end of the initiation.

For each day of Initiation
Week, the Sophomores had
arranged a different activity.
Due to lack of cooperation by
the men of the Freshmen
class, however, initiation was
officially called off. Also can-
celled was the Freshmen
Dance sponsored by the Soph-
omores and the Judgement
Day assembly program.

Propose Yearbook
For Entire College

Extensive plans are being made
by the S.G.A. so that the year-
book from now on will be a
college yearbook instead of a
senior yearbook.

In the past each senior had
the responsibility of raising
enough funds in order to put
out a senior yearbook. With the
new proposal that is now before
the S.G.A., the special S1.50 year-, p y

arid Senior Class. An innovation! book fee that is charged to each
at State is the suggestion that, student per semester, will: be
every full-time day student be| a i io c a ted to a general fund in-

(Continned on Page 5) i (Continued on page 6}- '

ABB YOU INTERESTED
IN FORMING A

DEBATING CLUB?

DR. KARP IN ROOM 303

The Freshman Frolic, tradi-
tional Hallowe'en dance here at
State, will be held tonight in the
college auditorium. Dancing tp
the music of Frank Satin will
begin promptly at 8:00 p.m. with
the top-notch entertainment in-
cluding "Manny" S'uchin as
Master-of-ceramonies, starting at
nine o'clock. Also un the enter-
tainment bil. for the evening are
Arthur Tatz, impersonator; Har-
old Stromeld, singer; and Hal
Johnson, guitarist.

Since it has been decided to
make this a costume dance every-
one is urged to come appropri-
ately dressed for the occasion.
The entire affair is "on the house"
provided 3̂ ou come in costume
but a nominal fee will be charged
for those who c*o not cooperate
in this respect.

The colur scheme is orange
and black with jack-o'-lanterns.
cats, witches and other tradi-
tional Hallowe'en decorations par.
rying out the theme. As in pre-
ceding years, prizes will be
awarded for the funniest, pretti-
est, and most original costumes.

Refreshments, consisting of
cider and doughnuts, will be
served in the college cafeteria
later in the evening. Everyone is
heartily welcome to join hi the
fun.

The committees planning the
affair are as follows: Donald
Simon, Arthur Tatz, and L-ee
Swindler; Refreshments: Kath-
leen Donnelly, Audrey Perrin,
Edward Walsh, Mary Gonzales,
Jules Dedinsky, George Camp-
bell, and Michael Bak; Decora-
tions: Irene Sweetman, Neva
Houghtaling, Louise Maietta, Dul-
cie Grosskurth, Bernard Senn-
strom, Walt Lysoght, Charles
Hizette, njmii Trapani, Michael
Ella, Catherine Becker, Bill
Kelly, Ruth Claxtoru and Omero
Lurpschi.

"Capers" Attracts Record Crowd
LUCiANDf.ELLO V/5NS RAFFLE

The iutumn Capers, sponsored I til 12:00 o'clock everyone danced
h« the Junior Class on* October: to Skip to My Lou, Marching
9"was"*" most successful dance, j Through Georgia, Boomps-a-
both financially and socially, thai j daisy, and the Conga as well as
r> c .T ^ ^ £ Ti,-itr.p=-.wl in quite i tne popular l^mdy and foxtrot.
a'fe\v~Ye"a"-= I Clr.c Mahon and Ms tend kept

Between "two and three Sun-: everyone hopping except for the
jdred people enjoyed the square j intermissions when the cM-
I and social dances. From 8:30 un-1 (Continued on Page 6)

Beacon To Print
Classified Ads

This semester has - brought
forth a large number of- am-
bitious young men and women,
who want to work after college
hours. All of these students
should be interested to know that
a "Help Wanted" column will
aopear in a future issue of the
BEACON.

Plans are being made to con-
tact a group of personnel man-
agers in Paterson and surround-
ing cities in order to find apnro-
priate work for our students.
Anyone knowing of a firm which
needs part-time employees is re-
quested to bring the following
notice to their attention:

S5TUAT3ONS WANTED
College students—male and
female — seeking part-time
work In any field of en-
deavor.
Employers should cnniart.
Employment Service at Pat-
erson State College, SHer-
wood 2-SS2G.

F
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— Advertising —
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— Exchange —
Elizabeth Andalft Mars' Jane Jerlinskl

| Dear Editor:
! i n ,; e previous issue of the
i BEACON the functions and
l"cm-er of the Student Govern-
ment Association were ques-j
:',ir.nc,i bv a freshman who did
' not fully'understand them. This,
perhaps. Is the attitude of many
other new students who are not

'familiar with the purpose ot,

°UThe S G l was organized for I
the'ourpose of serving the stu-
clenN and the college as well,
but rouneirs duties consist of
solving those problems for which
smdenr= can' accept responsi-
bility, such as the budgeting of
fu-,i for the different spending-

: agencies of the college, approv-j
ing or denying a class or organ-
ization, the right to raise money,

: chartering of special clubs, man-
aging student social activities
which are all-ccllege affairs and
arranging assembly programs.
These are specific duties of Coun-
cil, but all student problems can |
be presented at a meeting withj
the result that the College Coun-
cil will attempt to solve them.

This statement brings up the
question, "How is the day col-1 Feature by HERMAN HARRIS

MISS HALLOWE'EN 1941
-Hallow's Eve | 5 ? S S 5 5

student active in s.u.A.?1' j As Hallowe'en approachesg
To be active in Council does not the other sheets come out and

Dear Fellow-students,

I want to talk to you. I don't know all of you; I don't know
your future aims or why you're here. I do know that you are
students of this college and ss students you should be vitally
concerned with issues involving a new building.

Our President has been fighting wholeheartedly for the past
two years. He needs support. He needs your support and the
support of your friends. Whether we get that new college and
camnus of our own depends fundamentally on whether our friends

• are "fair weather" friends or real friends of education. We are not
to be deceived by icy promises that melt with sunnier days. So, I
with added incentive, write to your congressmen. Perhaps at this |
time if may not seem tremendously important; nevertheless, it is j
urgent and each of you can help. Maybe you do not realize justj
how or how much you can help.

This is the story . . . A bill requesting one million dollars for
the erection of a new building was passed by both houses. Gov-
ernor Edge, however, vetoed tha bill. Once again the bill is going
to be voted on and your representatives will cast the deciding votes.

Not only am I asking you as an idividual to write, but I'm
asking you to contact various clubs and organizations. Present the
picture to them and ask for their support in this worthy cause.
Perhaps you can start right here at the college. What clubs do you
belong to; Have they done anything to further this idea? If not,
it is your duty as a student and member to take the initiative.
Th<v go beyond the college and campaign on your own.

Keeping in mind that this is not a polit'cai issue, write your
letter to all representatives, regardless of parties. Write to Driscoll
and Hansen, candidates for governor of Now Jersey; to Senator
Baicon, and to our assemblymen representing us in Trenton.

Their reply to your appeal for support is your guarantee for
that new building which need not be so far ahead. I

Please do not cast this aside as just another editorial, buii
make an honest effort to perform a worthwhile act. Our effort!
will not be in vain.

mean that you must necessarily pi 3 y u p aii the old Ghost Stories.
have a st.it in Council. You do j "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow71

not have to attend a meeting to j jg r e a ( i to all school kids to
tell of some problem that is j s c are the "bejabfaers" out of
troubling you. You as students
have the right of notifying your
student representatives of your
wants, and they, in turn, will
speak on your behalf at meet-
ings Student representatives are

them. We see the departmen*
store, shoe store, candy store,
and even the old stand by the
local grocery gets cut its best
black and orange crepe paper,
its best jaek-o-lanterns and finest

elected for this purpose—they witches to make the season mor*
I represent you, not only as a! impressive.

class, but as individuals.
Your criticism of the S.G.A.

Constitution is justified. Times
snd conditions have changed,

I making corrections and revisions
necessary, but just as important
is the need to set up a constitu-
tion that is fully explainable and
understandable. For this reason,
a committee consisting of council
members and non-eouneii mem-
bers will be selected to revise
our present constitution.

So the BEACON, not to be out
done, will report herewith on
the annual convention of the
"Ancient Society for the Propa-
gation of the Hickory Stick as
a Force in Education."

The ASPHSFE (when said fast
rates a gehsimdneit) is made up
of all the teachers who were
driven to an early grave by the
hundreds of young "geniuses"
they helped to educate.

The efficiency of a well-organ- W e w e r e especially invited to
ized student government fe t h e ! t h l s meeting being held on the

r o o f o f P S T C O u r l i i u s t r i o u sresult of the combined efforts of r o o f o f P S T C " O u r l i i u s t r i o u sresult of the combined efforts of
its officers and members but i t s ! s c h o o i ^ a s ^ v e n t h i s h o n o r f o r

success as a governing body is l\ ¥ the o M e s t b u i i d i n S i R t h e

equally dependent upon everv V I C " n t v -
member of the student body—! Among the other well known
both in attaining our wishes OT! correspondents were men from

rr"~ - Sepulcher Evening Post,
(Post Mortem) and the

co-operating with Council in any
safety or health regulations

hich it may deem necessary,
gela Homaneiii

The
PM
famous columnist of the East-
side High Crite. Snoopy.

The meeting started with the

Sincere;- yours.

THE EDITOR

J3AA. President j President calling the members
I to order. The minutes were read
i by a hag whose voice was as

provide a I sweet as the sound of a piece of

maruaole demonstration '
Next came a -report fie

Membership Committee i«
more and more member"-
joining and it seemed j '
that the teachers were as
Ing back to the "good *i
of hickory stick and dtmsi
(end of quotation).

Lesser committees 'M
floor in an endless vsm
and took up such sundry
as what to do if a pip! 5
back (kill nta of eounSi
how to preserve the mi
of the "Stick." :

A gala evening of fa%:

lowed the business sssai
the feature attraction IVK̂
beth's Hags who sang srj
the more popular tuna 1
for dancing -WES sucr&i
Boogie iiann and W* h
River Gondoliers.

We left at dawn y
vention was breaking up 3
were given some
blanks for a chapter ai ?
So if you want to loin n
contact Spirros
Room 000.

It is indeed commendable :na: :.k:bs. organizations
groups and individuals have beavn construe '
for the development of w
BEACOX " "
this cai
enthusiastic and cooperative stag has alrtadv
present to you a representative and 'nforrr.ariv* rj=p~-.-
are trying to make the BEACOX = newspaper i*n t'^e
sense cf the word. To do this v.c must ha.-« '

To the Editor:

I would like to
suggestion whica r m sure will | chalk scratching on a blackboard. , , •,__.„,, m™B

I help everyone to be on time! Nest came the committee re- £ u l h a " a t *
' lor meir classes. Why not syn-! ports. The most important one

Spookmorss
By CAROL GBMDffl

It was 11:45, jnst Bee
utes before midnight 5
was October 31. Mem
the witches and g o * "

to tumble into bed. IK
window shade to t
;limpse at the

before slipping inta &
•rcheiis-" There ?

>a a iw 1UU1-. muals :Lh. c ue2. i l COnslrL'C' ;Ve ar-u--;t!£^
e development of well-rounded coilece programs'.' The'
^OX wishes to offer its 5-_;pr.->rt for"the furthering ~'
laust, and aiso TO take pan "in this ("levelopment. Our'

oon be

'V= ^ r>ar E4ito>-

W i g h t m a n ^

1I,I.fe-a'1" ^ e -°eks hi ourlw23 the committee on the Care
1 hope something will [and Proper Use of the Hickory
""— *" " ' ! Stick.

They put on a very wonderful
demonstration. The chairman,
who was blindfolded, snapped a
hunk of bubble gum out of a

ione to fix them.

Hosensiein

cf the word. To do this v.a must ha.-e the p a c » r ' W i g h t m a n ^ al: i i " facujv
out more resulariv. Our plea now is 'or ^ifficimt i fo r t h e speedy response T, »-'-
to carry out our rfa d' " l ; ' " " " ""'

s . Our plea now is or ^iffici
funds to carry out our rfans and'a "place to call ™r ;™
headquarters. ^ \e are limited in these resptcrs ' '

Dear Editor:
A member of the student body

. . . . . - - „ „ . , . . „ , .u i ,.Uri l ss«e of the BEACON.
energy exceeds au limits m our purpose to serve trip st'-de-t n™ f l J r t "« eir. "

.., „ . . member of the student body
suggestion published Ir, the iaist, brought to the attention of the
1 ̂ Ci 1 ct itP *• t, ^ r . n • ~ _ _ _ 1 - . . -

body.

The only thing we need now i:

mgness of the faculty to \
H f l l l C " r n u n

administration a matter that
the wlii-: needed prompt consideration.

adjust our .._
5 your support and co-i the good of all.

\ There was need for lights in the
L —

.operation.' Are 1
-want cleared? Have
ment of our college? 'if so. we want to "near"about i* -nr '-atii ™
most of all we want to do something about it. A newspaper I be utiiiLT
is a powerttil raeaium tnrough which to work and e ? S
made so n you so choose. So, droc us a line—ir, rr.™ n f V ^ i Thank you arain

gar facilities for' cafeteria. I appreciate very much
I h h

es f o r p p c a t e e y m
I hope other stu- j the suggestion given by the stu-

editor, STATE BEACON.

my lead and;d ent that the lights should be
ns as to how our turned on in the cafeteria. I
school can best i encourage students, at all times,

• to bring to my attention matters
I that are in need of consideration.

Herman Harris
CLAIB S. WIGHTMAN '

President

on the trees:
on the vacant street 1 i
the shade, dieiett off * j
and climbed into W-'_
down for a night i'~
drearning. .

What's that- ifi tils c

As I pondered over as?
the objects case -.'—
distinguished
called to 1
thev had '
replied.
from Mad

self silt™s i l™
(ConttEW*
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S PO
By Art, J e r ry and Howard

i neW feature has been added to the sports page, namely, this
r column. Auractions found under the above by-line: which

m- ediieu bv ov.r three sports-minded couriers, include any
,~-om predictions to behind-the-scene scuttlebutt concerning
'-jjgjit teams. With that adieu, '-they're off at Saratoga'' and
M • -V tiie chips fall where they may.

iSJiething R l ' u ' might be added to the many laurels that
F-'n State h;;.- accomplished in its great and glorious history
f°rt<= but here's one that will have many a gray head shaking h
"V l"' ieni. A female playing with an all male basketball

all the guffaws commence, let's prone into this highly
a- 3U]3-.;ect_ Mildred "The Kid" Sisco, as dynamic and

y a girl as vou'll find on any college campus, has all the quali-
nns of the aforementioned athlete. She's really a whiz on the
retball" court and it was ramored at one time or another that
Vschm'dt iva= seriously contemplating such a move to bolster
;auad. Can you imagine any team (opposition) devising a
m of holding Mildred without causing an infraction of the

Why in mTtime at all she's be known as "Swish Sisco!"
Hate's"1 basketball season is gradually approaching; fact is, in
t a month our first game will be played against Bergen Junior
i»e. Realising the added number of students, we find a great
"for a larger basketball court. Every effort is being made to
e a court large enough to hold the normal size crowd ax-
d at faese games. Therefore five of our basketball games will
[ayed at Eastside High School.
life hope that there are overflow crowds at each game and this
nds entirely on you, the student body. Don:t forget, these

are free to each sradent, cutting down on the number of
_js that could be offered.
tatra-mura! games are really buzzing along in high gear. The
:ents are in first place, while Shiffman is the leading scorer

league with 39 points.
"nat has happened to the second ping-pong table which was
situated in the cafeteria? Just as soon as ŵ e can get it set

•e suggest a ping-pong tournament for both boys and girls.
iy we haven't seen many of the students with those long

;ian scars or badges of excellence from the Fencing classes.
ips they've learned to fence!

ional Basketball Notes—
Sirota—who would have seen considerable action this year,

left for the University of Illinois.
Fink—last year's varsity shows great promise in practice.

ball handler.
s:orman Chase—very smooth ball handler whose deceptiveness
[speed is an asset to any team.
"Tules Dedinsky—supplies the much needed height. Very good
ie bucket.

in Simon—also a tall man who is extremely valuable under

ike Bak—played varsity at Garfield High and has a lot of
gsavy.

^ Grembowieo—another hbid over from lasi years var&iiy
lis a fast and capable performer.

KPete Simon—formerly of Passaic High whose one hand push
Bshould earn State" many points. Also excellent on defense.

) Montesano—letterman from a- few years back who is a
| set shot.

. Templeton—a very aggressive player who played with
I of State's "greats" !a few years back.
Foere are many others battling for varsity positions and no ^
it will see plenty, of action. These include: Hal Piazza, Xoraij

COACH HENRY E. SCHMIDT

Doris Lane rolls 3 potential "strike

Bowling League
Attracts Many
SSETSMA HIGH SCORER

On October 21, 1946, the
Bowling League met for its sec-
ond weekly competitive meeting
at Paterson Recreation Center. I a 537 average in four wins and
iecause of the large turnout of|no losses,
etive pcauoIiicL^U, it '"=. !V'V»«_!S! -TFia\f STANDINGS

this is ;
0 1.000
1 .750
1 .750
2 .500
2 .500
2 .500

" as team competiKcn gels hotter

Taking the lead for individual
high score is Ray Brown of team
No. 12 with 1S9 pins. The high
scoring team is No. 5 "The
Rockies" with a total of 606. The
highest average man is Sam
Sietsma with 170. The team
with the highest average is No.
8 "The Bunnies/' who have
hopped to the league lead with

Paterson
one

j popular activities
State."

At present the league consists
of twelve five-man teams. Due
to tlie various reasons prevent-
ing a member from bowling,

j many teams usually have only I
Paterson ciaims priority being | four members competing. The

S Bunnies
3 iNever-Sweais _

11 Big Charges-.
I (None)
4 (None)
5 Rockies
6 (None)

10 (None)
his first home. Central High! scores of the league are not high! 12 (None) 2
-chool of Paterson furnished

him a diploma in 1932. Surpris-
ngiy enough, he participated in

no sports activities in high

since most of the competitors j
ire beginners or ex-servicemen)
-.vhc have to regain accuracy. |

2 (None)
7 Luckies
9 (None)

.500

.500

.500

.250

.250

.000

.school except for junior varsityj t o o k p I a e e a i chapel Hiil, N o r t h | T n * _ _
basketball during his senior year, j Carolina, where he qualified as • 1 - i U * - i

the Naval Aviation £ J O W U n d e r WGY
training program. *

The reason for his inadvertent! o £

sports attitude was his father's j y.^ phv^es^ = ^--^
store; however, he did manage j -r^5 g,,^ alignment was platoon j CRESCENTS LEAD
;o occasionally play at night. Aiofgeer a n i j i a i e r company com-j The Intra-mural Basketball
curriculum of engineering sub- j mantjer at the University of > League has stirred up much in-
jects also kept his mind centered, j rov,-a_ xavsl Aviation Technical

The Savage School of Physical!Training Corps in Norman. Okla-
-ducalion opened her portais to j honia. next acquired his services
Schmidt for a three year course j ̂  officer in charge of ship's
leading to a certificate, which j company drill. Recognized abili-

; bestowed upon him in 1935. j ty saw Coach promoted, enabling
Mr. Schmidt was asserting his!him to take charge of twenty
own desires rather than those of j thousand men. San Diego. Cali-
his parents when he struck OUT , forma, was nerr on his itinerary,
for honors at Savage. Basketball' Three months were spent there
and baseball were his two main- \ in preparation of going over-
stays. I seas." At the termination of thej

Bent upon being a coach j war. Physical Training

terest and is progressing at a
rapid rate. Leading the league

the present time are Mort
Fink's Crescents with sn unblem-
ished record. The following are
the records of the teams at the
time the BEACON went to
press:

Team
Crescents
Oilers
Knickerbockers „_

I Schmidt rallied

P.C.
1.000
.667
.667
.333

MontclairJ Schmidt found himself attached i
—ihert, Art Sdilliing and Ernie Genricfc. U t aie Teachers Colle-o. during j to the US 3. Palau studying for! The ie2dms scorers of the

!esides being represented by a fine varsity, Staters win also | ̂ v b J e h t i mg h e participated in i the assignment st the CVE j league are as follows:
an opportunity to cheer our Junior Varsity. The J.V. will]• "bai l 'basketball, football. and|school at Bremerton. Washing-j X a m e Points

I track He capiained the drib-1 ton. Terminal leave followed | S h i e m a n 33
Ibling squad the two ssasons he | and men he was hcnoraply ois-1 S i r o t a

p p y c
la schedule comparable to the varsity.
|Qe team will be supplied with needed new uniforms tMs yea:

ntative Basketball Schedule for Paterson State
1946-1947

pea Junior College -Xov. 25 iwaj
i Dec. 3_ Home

tey City Teachers -Dee. 10 H o m e

* Newark. _ __ Dec. 14 iway
i Marshal!. " ~ V_ Dec. 16 ±^T
ser __ _ Dee. IT Home

.Dec. 21
ton Teachers Jan. 10

College _ __ Jan. 11
tclair Teadi^rs~~~V,-- I . Jan- 1 6

quad the two seasons he I
'Diligent work paid dirt-1 charged c ebruary o. Itwi.

Idends as he emerged flourishing| C o = c j , ,-et.>med to his former!
ja bachelor's degree as well as a I , r " t h e s a I n e m o n t h ^ his i
Master of Arts and sciences j ^ ^ " ^ ^ e d u t y . w h ich |

i |

Schilling = 31
P. Simon 34
Bak —— 21

! brings us to the present, except

graduation. Much to our" benefit, | s « — . " " " ; - - — - " " " Y o r k ! Frances White, fnshman, was
JMr. Schmidt accepted and this ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

H o m e

Barks his tenth with the
PIONEERS.

Chrislinas Eve, 1838, was the
launching of another milestone

career of Henry Schmidt,
w City Teachers Ian. 20 Horn- ^ be enibaIi.<!d u p o n the sea
rence Tech, Mass I a n - 2 2 tLOme '»* matrimony. Three children
ttk State Teachers..".'-"-^".""!""- Jan. 24 Home
r College Jan. 23 Home
*oro State Teachers J™- 3 1 H o m e

telair Teachers.. Feb. 4 Away
old ~_ _Fe6. 6 Away

-Feb. S TT r a 5 '
taaventures. _ _•__ {tentattve} Feb. 12 .iway
tra __ " '"_ " "__ _ : Feb. 14 iway

pen J u n i o r c o l S e " " ~~~~ —Feb. "IS Home
*> HarshaU . ! _ . ! . . -I—.Feb. 21 Home

~Trac^~V~rjJ~.3~""reb! 26 Home

ven evenings up for him after
teaching all day and losing a
few hairs with his basketball
stalwarts. Two girls and a boy,
raiveruis ages from five to one
and a halt were bom in New
Jersey, Iowa, and Oklahoma re-
spectively.

February of '43 saw Schmidt
—jgr kis country's plea for

more volunteers. Indoctrination

University. a,vtag attended fuU, ^ ^ R ^ ^ M d

time ads past summer he nasjop_ Qcto-oeI ,.- QQ^ ; a c e r s

almost one ^"ear's work com-1 elected at that time included
pleted. !Eii2abeth Andalft, vies-president

.land Alice Tuck, seeretarr-treas-
This is Paterson's biggest ana j ̂ ^ j . Yae Edrisory committee to

new ofScers consists of
Ths l

most extravagant year in its his- j ggg^ ^ e n e w

tory. Fencing and bowling have i ^ - J - J - . J ; . Q.^.
been added to the sports agenda.
A new school with aiMetic fields
is close to becoming a reality.
Coach expects a goodly share of
baskets from the PIONEER'S
pride, the basketball aggregation,
and" is quite hepped-up over the
enthusiasm shown. Coach be-
lieves that this is Paterson's year
to step out and GO!

Sussu. The temporary chairmen
for basketball and bowling re-
spectively are Antoinette Ciar-
mella and Hose FiorL

This year the Women's Sports
Club plans a very active pro-
gram -including basketSaD, soft-
ball, badminton, tennis- and
bowling.

tfc
J.?
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Mrs. Alcaro Fens

Mrs. Salvatore Alcaro, a night-
time student here at college, is
one of the many ambitious night
students working for a B.S, de-
gree. Ilowevsr, ?.!rs. Alcaro does
not confine herself to schoolwork.
She can, with honor, be claimed
"FJV ihs litei-ary group that prides
itself with poetic achievement

One of her favorite poems,
"Lu!3ab3''-s End" was •written as
the result of racking a beautiful
baby boy to sleep. "Anyone,"
she says, "who lias experienced
putting a baby to sleep surely:
must have known a certain sad- j
ness in watching the eyelids j
doss, ths iiead. droop helplessly.!

President Praised

T O E DATEBSON STATE BEACON

Witness of Bikini
Bombing Speaks

Thursday

By Denmark King
International hnnor has been

bestowed upon the president of! Americans like iu pride them-

jersey Prides
Own Devil

Americans like i p
selves with the so celled "tall
tales" and New Jersey is not to

t It

best p p
this college, Dr. Clair Wightman,
bringing credit not only to him-
self; but the entire college.

The "King Christian den , .
Trendes Frehedsmedaille" (King i brated folk tale, -Jersey ueyu,
Christian X's Medal of Libera-1 take the stage on this very nigm

At Assembly
"The best kept, secret in the

history of the world," this was
the statement of Mr. Bruce

Made Available
..The matter C O B ™ , - 5

be outdone in this respect. Itj T l l o m a S j free lance reporter, who
seems appropriate that the cele- w- i t I i e s s e [ i the Bikini atom bomb

- "T " "*" ' " test. Mr. Thomas, who was guest
speaker at the assembly on Oc-

itcber 25, first spoke about the

Student Go
by Popular d
State Teachers

•vernment j

tion) has Seen presented to Dr. j According to Henry L. -tsecK,: , o b ,
Wightman by the King of Den-1 news reporter, the tale is aoout | n a t a r e of the bomb. Although j
mark on the anniversary of the j a woman who had so many chh-1 ̂  e x a c t size and shape of the
liberation of Denmark. The • dren she didn't know what to do. J b o m b r e m a j n s a secret to the

Although
live in tin

a communter"s,
some of the

liberation o j |
honor was given in acknowledge- ] She hoped that if there were j
ment and appreciation of the i more, the devil would take t h e m . ^ i ^ g to build y
President's contribution to Den-:Well, t h e de%il did, for the n e x t ; a m o u n t of uranium may be put
mark's cause during the years of • arrival came with cloven hoofs, • t o g e t n e r before an explosion

i j h d il the typical features: h f M

b

p u b l i C ] i t c o s t s o v e r czie million
to build. Only a certain

Nazi occupation.
For this cause he

articles, delivered

| horns and ail the typical features
wrote many: of the red-horned creature of
public ad-^the underworld. The conclusion

taiLes piaCe; therefore, as Mr.
Thomas stated, two or more

m a n y more use the t,
lie Service buse;
transportation. ' ft jj '
knowledge that those •
the high schools »„.< ',
State Teache,
identifying ca
office and present It

; chunks of uranium must be held | <*astng the tickets.
Surely one is moved in seeing'dresses, and attended interna-1 reached through logical expla-ja D a I t until the bomb is set off
the child relinquish the shores tional meetings showing the need' nation is that a half-witted child: a n d t l ] e n j w n e n brought to- .
of consciousness and watching' of Danish people helplessly, was born. The child was kept in; g e t n e r . the explosion occurs, j l r e o n m s
the slipping a--vav of his spirit i crippled from Nazi domination, j confinement, lending an eerie T h e r e w e r e many difficulties en- | ;^ J- t~ representative, t0;

' • - f— i*-- n.,«:^.,^ • _ • i i n uiu..,. ait!-, fi-.p "„•„,. fl_ 5

Angela R
ae S.G.A., asked

to the nether-world of sleep."
Her other poem, "Proofreader," j

The medal is an artistically
engraved silver insignia attached

which appears below, was a gen- j to a satin ribbon, accompanied
teel protest against the sacri- ̂  by a diploma,
legious person who, on printing | A l s 0 t 0 receive this medal,
one of her poems, took it upon j a w a r ( j e d only to people of non-

itmosphere for the curious;
neighbors of the vicinity.

In fact, three places claim the
'Jersey Devil's" birth: Estellville,

t a i l e d a place to per-
form this test. It had to be a
place away from any continent,
a place where the wind would

Pleasantville and Leeds' Point, i c arry . the gases cne: hundred
The legend is a favorite with [sixty miles in one direction be-

himself to change the '"r°rH|Danish heritage^ was Dr. Aivin; newspapermen who revive the j c a u S e of the lethal radiation they
"runes" to "ruins," thus al ter ing| J o I l I l s o n Dresident emeritus of |"Devil" each year crediting him e m i t and a place that would not
the couplers original thought of j
the poem

Seld of Assyriology, Hebrew and "BdCk tO S c h o o l "
cognate subjects. She has writ-
ten two short stories and is
presently writing a novel. As can

noise in a neigh-
v..;^ : v.T:crd footprint in the

——. I alley way or a howling ghost.

For Alumni
A "Back to School" night will

be evidenced in'her poetry, she I be held on Wednesday, Novem-
is a godd-natured person- fond
of dhildren, fun and laughter.

' / ' fTHE PROOFREADER;

From rank 'nrnnfreadera guard
. .= ... :

maiming "
me Lord,

Whose sacrilegious,
work

manuscript's trueuisiorts my
thought

And knocks its symmetry beserk;
"Who stands and grins beyond

my reach
With scissors and red ink

equip't—
O would some heavenly blight

deter .. .„
The fiendish hand, that trims

the script.

I sang a lullaby one'dayA

her 13 at S:15;p.m. in the college
auditorium by''the Alumni Asso-
ciation of Paterson State, as part
of the college's observance of
Natibnal • Education ^ e e k .

Aa address will be given by
Harold A. Lett, assistant direc-
tor of the Council Against Dis-
crimination. Mr. Lett, who has
spoken throughout New Jersey
on this and allied subjects, will
discuss discrimination as it
affects schools.

On Friday, November 15, a
special assembly will be held.

Zeta Alpha Plans
Year's Activities

Zeta Alpha chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, Honor Society in Edu-
cation, held its first meeting
Monday, October 14 at Dr. Alte-

require the deportation of many
people or the destruction of
valuable buildings. A few of the

However, Mr. Beck remarks that j many rumors, which were spread
ihe return of the "Jersey Devil'
is long over-due. Who knows
then when this congenial cre-
ature once again " pear to
tread the paths of his earlier
childhood? Tonight's blackness
may guide the wanderlust to
roam. Remember, though, if you
do see him, ask him more about
himself. You know, interview
him for the BEACON. Who
knows, we may bring national
fame to our state's own devil!

... . - - Monday, October 14 at Dr. Alte-
wnen twilight hung upon a star; n e d e r . s apartment. The theme
And-in my .arms a baby lay— 'for this year's activities is "The
The young moon was a lambent .Arts and Education."

Miss Phyllis Murphy presented
A lambent scar "was in my heart
The treetopsbriisheri against the

to the group a tentative outline
i the year's program. Some of

__„ . , . j the activities will include a
And all the dreaisg they, shook f musical recital, book reviews,

,tp;.earth
Fell heavy_on my baby's eyes. :

My babyVeyesiookcdiiiurGod's.
He spoke--with angels is their

5

theater party, visit to an art
studio and
evening.

Skull and Poniard
Plan Semi-Formal

A meeting of the Skull and
Poniard fraternity of Paterson
State Teachers College was held
in the Lincoln Club on Octo-
ber 14. Pians for a semi-lormal
dance, to be held during the
Christmas holidays, and the or-
ganization of a bowling party
were discussed.

A suggestion was made urging
honorary members to attend all
the meetings. The newest hon-
orary member to the fraternity
is Mr. Earl Weidner.

The scribe has sent out ques-
tionnaires to all the members
of the fraternity who were in
military service. When all the

are returned a booklet

about the test, were that the
esplosion of the bomb would
stop the planets in their orbits
and the excavation caused by the
bomb would drain the ocean.
Even though these ideas seem a
little preposterous, still, as Mr.
Thomas brought out, we must
not underestimate the power of
the atomic bomb. It has the
destructive force of twenty thou-
sand tons of dynamite or the en-
tire-bomb load of fomvmillion
B-29's. The heat generated by
the powerful weapon is estimated

one-hundred fifty million
degrees. : : ,

Mr. Thomas also stressed the
need for either acceptance and
practical use of the "Sermon on
the Mount" and the "Goidenl
Rule"
sity of resulting to force in the
control of the atom bomb.

This interesting speaker, a
University ;of California alum-
nus, certainly presented the stu-
dent body with an excellent
informative lecture.

touch with the Public s J
Coordinated Transport Offict
any available information
the last Council meeting ftu
22,Rosalie reported that as is
she could determine, there i
no age limit set for thost̂
dents using the tickets Phi
Zisblatt of the General' 0%
mimeographing identUcattisi
ters. A notice will be posts!
the bulletin board when
ready for,distriputioa

The tickets are Ismail g
coupons issued in booldet S
There is a saving of two e
on every five cent fare. Tie,
restriction on use is i
limit. They can only be s
between S a.m. and 5 r
from school.

Masquers To
Present Play

And he *5go tmy circling arms, \
The lullaby that I had sung. j

college exchanae i w l u b e compiled describing ali
j the member's war activities.

In keeping with the theme of I T h e n e x t meeting will be held
the program, the group attended ] o n October 2S a t t h e Caledonia
•"- ' " • Hall.

Outdoor Group
To Be Established

An educational Outdoor Group,
evolving from students who
have participated In National

I the play "Cyrano de Bergerac"
I Monday, October 28.

A brief discussion of Dr H H
The lullaby that I had sang j Homes latest book -Shakfr
God took and scattered the world I spesre's Philosophy of Love.'

-over . | was presented. The Chapter e -̂
.ana on me roses mere was rain, | pressed sorrow at the news of
And bees were on the honeyed j the sudden death of Dr Home

clover. . ' jJuring-the summer. He had'been! r 3 m n > ,•," — "
: •• ' ' - [guest of honor at Zeta Alpha's^. e a c t i v i t i '

,la tailation dinner in June and
| had given a fine presentation of
| me i-hilQS}phiBs of Education."
I oacers .for. this" year are:
president, ijoyee Frsrichs- viee-
1?r«SKient, -Phyllis Murphy; sec-
retary; Edith- Coyle; treasurer
Eugenia Mueller; historian, Betty

Wear s Red Feather!

The Cbmmumtyi Chest
Dr've s now orr ond needs
the a&fc support ox o t ?o

es, is in

•P to work
of outdoor

~z %*«vs

ppmtedyear are ; Program^^ PH-il.

a n e U l -

^ P a U U s O n '

Connie Husso and An

! 1 '

presented by th_ ^__
Masquers on December 6 during
an assembly period for the stu-
dent body.

The play, directed by George J.
Pappas, will star Sylvia Cook
as Mrs. Lester, Ldla Swldler,
Nurse Gray; Herman Sordo, Dr.
Gurney;. John Neris, -a;.patient
and Riehaid._Corrala as Cort.

At the recent meetirigof the
dramatic grbupV George Fappas
demonstrated The techniques in-
volved hf make-up'work. George

i who has" Baa~ a number of ex-
Iperiencea-jn doing such work,
I showed :ffle importance of tnis

-e work and its'

j Thompson; and Frisnaship, Boris
j Nebesnack. Br/MtenSder is the
I'_eroil

through "overnight hikes,

valuable effects.

Theduh has a varied program
for the year which win-include
a lecture .from-Miss- TiBaiw on
a r t i n t h e theatre and" a-lecture s'dug
"" the writing of scripts from

j y aegroupalsos-
PecEs to Bftaad-a NewTork stage
show and be permitted t o go

and: perhaj^jneet the actOTS,--

IRC Changes
To Prokons

The International -Eelsj
-lub officially changed Its E

to Prokons due to the prs
emphasis placed on yiial ds
tic affairs. The name iras

by Mr. Matelsoi
last meeting and the i
accepted it. None the -less
portant was the business s
election of officers. They in*
By* Marsh, president; KayS
son, vice presiOfSnt and !
Swidler, secretary-treasoMi

With world conditions as
are and people an o?er An
discussing these conqHiffiQ
Prokons is striving to be ffi
the most popular and iis
clubs enabling students to »
theh* opinions on curreQt @
iems.

Plans are being made &
field trip sometime tnis semes

Debits and Credi
Resume Activ

The first official mectW
the-Debits and Credits WE3
to order by- President»«
Rosa -who- welcomed aes s
bers and^ave a Wef:«*J
the-activities of the gMT
its -sliopt -esiitence r»
and Credits plan to gl« sj
acquainted par— to jie «~
Monday- evenms ui ̂
auditorium. Tne usual
and-re&esnments plus «•*

- by the i
committee

neili, Grace Tan <*"*
Flearette Stock, jw" 8

-make this evening a * ^ *
one.
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VIGNETTES
, l a r g e number of vet-
to have come to State

have been in-
give an over-all

"We had converted our tans
ship into a hospital ship. I'll
never forget how we sweated
getting

New Photo Club I Men's Eating Clubu
Now Organized

The formation and organiza-
tion of a Photography Ciub at
Paterson State was ir.pii^ii-atpd
at the first meeting in Room 312

Honors To
Honoring

om Watt
g Tom Watt on his

birthday, the Men's Eating Club

Post's COBNw
Poetry can be fun especially

when it comes to writing it
yourself. Many students dis-
covered this in Miss Jackson's
Types of Literature class this

'Jred to t h e A r m y A "
L for two years and seven
lbs in various parts of the
ti States and was discharged
•diruary. Norman is study-
o be a lawyer. He likes
=on State but thinks the
[or expansion should defl-

Ije carried through as
are so many attending the
. already. Girls for Nor-

for the Bergen Evening
and the Triborough News. The
BEACON will gain a conscien-
tious worker in this boy from
Woodcliff Lake. Howard's favor-
ites include "To Each His Own,"
driving with one hand, cuddly
brunettes, traveling (hitchhiking
too), and sports (out for the
basketball team). He, as hun-
dreds of others, would like to

Fc. — ' see Paterson the proud possessor
[should be exciting, shorter) Q{ a n e w s o r e l y . n e e d e d college,
, he. with personality p W S . S c o m p l e t e ^ ^ ^ a t h l e t i c field_
Eresent he is not m a ! T i « l t i ' t t j c a m s a i d o r m i t o r i e s .
"on the way (he's engaged)!!
[lises basketball, track, and
[ball; Ws P ^ peeve is con-

women. As hobbies he
inoses music, enjoys singing,
ralso writes poetry.
antic soul!

Such a

ere's one who can cook! A
ing steak, smothered in
ins and French fried potatoes.

r this stands A. Siehard
allo smothered in an apron
a wide grin. His graduation

f li Patsrscn Central fol-
1 by a term at State and
i years of service in the

He spent a year and a
as an Aviation Cadet in

idson College. North Caro-
. and the remainder as an
linistrative Non-Com serving

• United States, England,
France. While, on a three
pass in France, a friend took
o Italy by plane. One night

.ondon during a particularly
e V-2 bombing raid, he sud-

found himself sleeping
his buddy in the lower

. Wasn't it unfortunate that
were located so dose to

Air Ministry?

hen asked about an espan-
program for Paterson State,
uleStatingly remarked: "By
neans; if we ever needed it,
srtainly now!" Good music,
ing the trumpet, and enjoy-
and participating in sports
Richard's favorites for leisure

His pet peeve, centers
QQ ""blatant fools," as he so
r puts it. Kis ambition lies
eing a success as either as
mtant or a business teacher, i

Does Paterson State need
new college? "Absolutely! A
larger one with facilities!" After
three years in the Army, Ed-
ward Trawinski has returned to
Jersey to enroll at State for his
pre-law course. His life in the
Infantry took him through the
United States, France, Belgium.
Germany, and Switzerland. He
was impressed by the scenic
beauty of the Alps and will al-
ways remember his first efforts
at skiiiig there. He was dis-
charged . hi May and is now
thankful he can go home (Gar-
fleld, of course) after school each
day. He enjoys baseball; his pet
hobby is playing golf. And, inci-
dentally, girts, he ran turn out
the tastiest steak that ever
touched a palate!

Five feet eleven and one-
half inches tall, one hundred
ninety-six pounds of blond, blue-
eyed manhood, that's Parker
Fredericks, Jr., who comes to
Paterson State from Butler High.
Parker, who hails from Midvale,
is a veteran of four and a half
vears in the Army, having
served in England, France1, Bel-
gium,- Holland, Austria, Czecho-
slovakia, Italy and Switzerland!
In spite of his extensive travels
he considers army life dull.

Paterson State asTus choice
of a college was greatly influ-
enced by its location. While
here he is taking Business Ad-
ministration with the hopes of
finishing at Lehigh and event-

Chic Dress Shoppe
DISTINCTIVE WEARING APPAREL

20 CHURCH ST. PATERSON, N. J.

IS A DELICIOUS FOOD . . -
EAT SOME EVERY DAY

Vacuum Candy Machinery Co.

HEW YORK, N. Y.

and plans are not final. Mr. Csli-
o is the advisor of the club

and with his knowledge of the
technical side of photography
the members are looking forward
to a well-organized and edu-
cational organization. A demon-
stration of picture developing
was the highlight at the first
meeting. A regular schedule of
meetings is forthcoming.

Art Club Holds
Weinie Roast

The Art club held its first
social event of this year on Wed-
nesday night, October 16; when
twenty-five members and guests
attended a weinie roast at Gar-
ret mountain. The group be-
came interested in horseback
riding, eating, singing and listen-
ing to recordings. It was unani-
mously agreed that everyone had
a swell time. Plans are being
made for more social affairs to
include both members and the
student body.

Those who attended were: Miss
Tiffany, Club advisor, Winnie
Kenedy, Anita Colucci, Dot Diet-
rich, Mary Lobosco, Irene Sweet-
man, Lois Dalby, Dulcie Gross-
wurth, Gloria Vespa, Maria Fio-
rans, Neva Houghtaling, Emma

j Van Veithoven, Euss Espos
June Paton, Bill Clapp.. Mike
Elia, George Fappas, John Derco,
Pete Memmelaar, Bill Parisen,
Bill Smith. Clifford Anderson,
Mortimer Fink, BUI Kelley.

Wightman concerning the j
painting of the Paterson State
Teachers College sign posted at
the Erie terminal. No decision
as yet has been made. It was
further reported that several ap-
plications for members are being
cleared by the executive com-
Tittee.
Dr. Wightman will bs asked to

honor the members with his
presence at the next meeting
which will be held early in
November.

SGA
(Continued from Page 1)

issued a yearbook; this motion
is to be voted on by the student
body. Al Bertone and Sonia Fol-
Isnder are to report on plans for
setting up this general yearb
committee to be discussed a
special meeting of the S.G-A.

Other matters discussed re-
lated to discounted bus tickets,
opening of the cafeteria between
classes for the sale of milk, rais-
ing the door of the smoking room
to accommodate our tall men,
and the appropriation of money
to buy Masque and Masquers
badly needed scenery.

SPOOKMARES
(CentinHed from Page 2)

fellow- classmates. I was just
about to shout, "Look at all the
bad luck we're going to have,"
when the cats turned around,
faced us and called out, "Let's
have a T-E-A-M!" Such pep,
such form, such, balance—but I
couldn't understand why they
didn't wsar orange sweaters!

Suddenly the gym changed to
the auditoriuni. Almost every
seat was occupied. I "was walk-
ing to the speakers stand to tell
the audience about the super
Women's Sports Club we're going
to have this year when I broke
into hysterical laughter. Who
had changed everyone's head into
a glowing Jack-o-Lantern? Then
I screamed! In tho midst of all

should be like:
"There was a young lady from

Lynn,
Who was so exceedingly thin
That when she essayed
To drink lemonade
She slipped through the straw

and fell in."
On busses, hi trains, and at

home, the students struggled
with this strange yet challeng-
ing assignment. Many, however,
did not stop aft?r writing one
limerick for after struggling
with the first jinglet, writing
some others was easier and fun.
_4_c each student read his contri=
bution next day in class, many
students cculd not help but
burst into laughter at some of
the humorous jinglets. So that
others may enjoy part of their
mirtb; the BEACON has con-
sented to print some of the
limericks below:
"A pretty young lady named

Hannah,
Stepped on a piece of banana,
She shrieked, and oh nifd
As more stars she espied
Than are seen on the Star

Spangled Banner."

''There was a young man of
slam

"Who said, 'How fortunate I am;
I found a new dish—
Boiled rice and fried Ssh—

burped this man ofthe pumpkin heads was the most j r^,~
horrible, grisning face 1 had ev*?r!
seen! It was Lena, the Lower!
Slobbovian!

The scene changed again. It
was the night of the Freshman
Frolic. The orchestra was play-
ing a new song entitled, "The
Spookie Serenade." It gave me
the creepin' willies but I
wasn't hal£ as frightened as when

"A student at Paterson State,
For class every day would come

late;
While others were learning,
She:d sit there squirming,

[ mention that pcor

.sociable I accepted. The music j ' V ~
! stopped; I felt his metacarpi and! - ^
I phalanges still holding my hand! ̂ j " ^

! homework was done by

gcnERAL SWEET SHOPPE

Luncheonette and Soda

(Opp. Oners! Hospital!

519 MARKET ST. PATEBSON, N. J.

A. Husso
DRESS

MANUFACTURER

431 High StKf

Newark, N. 1.

3 we walked over to the refresh-
ment table- I had just taken a
mouthful of cider when I saw a
frnidle of cornstalks dash past

her test
the rest

She quit, and her date is her
mate."

But limericks can express a
ni* waving a black and orange \ serious tone as the following
streamer black and or-ange, j o n e does in presenting a senti-
black and or-an-ge. Where did;-lent felt by many students.

L ^ k building called Paterson

•«e. I realized it was omv a «= ""=" *™*»
m but what I'm still try- That a new one we need
To fKre out is-what mo-[But oh de=r! How -.om
°, ̂ T ,,-m,_~.ira,= mind! we wait?"

dream,
ing — - w
tivated my subconscioi
io play £avoe with my con ĵ
sciousness? ^ ^ I

Order Y»r P«sw
CHRISTMAS CARDS

it riu
Alexander Hamilton Book

and Gift Shop
117 Bfcjn St. — rsuaa, N. J.

John F. Wetzel
The Largest Exclusive

Luggage Store in

North Jersey

140 Broadwcy

"Quote . . . Unquote"
, On page 26 of the July COHO-
INET we note an item called
"Improving on the Dictionary."
Ii lists ten new definitions of
words, and two of them, s s less,
are quoted from the BEACON.
"Whether If s our own BEACON
or not we wouldn't know except
that both items are quoted from,
Eileen Kymans' "This im That"*
column: Conscience: The thing
which hurts when, everything
else feels good. "Willpower: The
ability to eat one salted peanut.

i
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Vet Vignettes Ui*sS

(Continued from Page 5)
Are Scheduled

All aboard! After a lapse of
dually going into business for aitee years, due to war condi-

hitaself. | tions, field trips have again been
resumed. Dr. Baker, Mr. Vivian,The color blue, plain food, and

a shapely, well mannered, dark
haired girl are tops on Ms list
of preferences. On the other
hand iji.nisnnered people head
his list of dislikes with all sports
as his hobbies.

A serious, dark-eyed miss is
our "Sue" Phillian, a former
member of the Army Nursing
Corps. Hailing from South Pat-
erson and. Central High School,
she served for eighteen months,
being stationed in Atlantic City,
Miami, and Cuba. A registered
nurse, Lhe is working for her
B.S. degree. Sue is in the same
dilemma as a lot of the other
Staters. "I don't know what!
classification I am," she said. "I
have about 60 credits received
during nursing training."

During her stay in Florida she
did some deep-sea fishing with
a sail fish and a shark as catch.

Sue would like more college
atmosphere at State which she
thinks would be helped by ab-
sence of the younger generation
on ilie first Boor,
all have hopes.)

(Well, -7,-c

Of tori
mbbile sedan or walking with
Bob Heintz is our Chiton boy,
Art Schilling. Art. comes to
Paterson State with two years
and nine months of Naval ex-
perience received in Africa,
England, :Fr=nce, Panama and
Hawaii. Of these places he likes
England best because it is the
closest to the United States
and because
contributing

of certain other
factors. France

takes second place on the basis
of scenery.

His -experiences in England
when the buzz bomb attacks
were at their height were among
his most interesting:

Business is his choice of
course during his stay at Pat-
erson. At the top of his pet
peeve list are wearing a tie cr
introducing a fad for short hair,
among girls. His dream girl,!
with jmairiage as his final goal,!
is blond, subtle, and elusive.'
Here's hoping you have lots of;
luck finding iier. I

Al "Ward, a personable young
man with a preference for bru-
nettes, comes to State from Val-
ley Road, Paterson, and is a
graduate of Blair Academy. He
spent thirteen months of serv-
ice in the Navy, having seen
service ha Peari Harbor and
California.

Quite a juggler, our Ai has two
girls on the string for the same
night. He solves it with a
double date. Along with loafing,
which is his favorite occupation,
he also enjoys basketball, golf j
and eating.

and Mr. Williams have planned

will take the freshmen to the
Metropolitan Museum and the
beautiful Cloisters of New York.
The advisors for this group are
Mr. Vivian and Dr. Baker. J3oph-
omores will visit the jissex
County Penitentiary, Clinton Re-
formatory for Women, and An-
nandale. Reformatory for Men,
under the guidance of Miss Jack-
son and Mr. Williams. Mr. Mil-
ler and the senior class will
travel to Washington for a week-
end of fun and education. All
of these trips will take place on
Friday, November 1, 1946 and

;lasses will carry on their plans
for other trips in the near future.
Since "seeing is believing," the
supplementary trips will be a
great asset to furthering our
education and to make it more
interesting. Bon Voyage!

£IGU

Begins Projects
The Red Cross Unit of our

college is on the ball again not
only in knitting and crochet
work, but in making up boxes
for chiirfi-en of foreign lands.
This work is being carried on
by various sororities of the col- a

PROPOSE YEARBOOK
(Continued from Page 1)

stead of a class fund. All year-
book monies collected to date
will be reverted immediately to
this general fund.

A permanent yearbook com-
mittee for administering and al-
locating the yearbook fond will
be appointed and consist of the
following: President of the
S.G.A., Treasurer, Editor of the
Yearbook, Business Manager of
the Yearbook, Faculty Advisor
of the S.G.A., Faculty Advisor
of the BEACON, and Faculty
Advisor of the Senior Class.

The Senior class win be given
the major responsibility of edi-
ting the yearbook, one copy of
which is to be issued to every
full-time day student at P.S.T.C.

The proposal was voted upon
by the Council and will be sub-
mitted to the student body for
ratification.

A rough sketch of the 1947
yearbook is now being made by
the present Senior Class to bej
submitted to the committee for |
approval. j

ivith letters and snapshots of the
criders. No doubt many of the

Installs Officers
Tftst'allatibh of officers of the

Theta- !0elta Rho Sorority of
Paterson State Teachers College

'was held at Nystroms recently.
The committee for the installa-
tion dinner consisted of Maudsva
G. Beckinghem, chairman; Mari-
anne Richardson, Secretary; Win-

Kennedy, entertainment:
Jarnagin, table decora-

tions, and Celeste lapichiuo,
reservations.

NJEATo _
Present Aeg»

Al-Bertone, repr«m
the FutureTeachers ??
at the Delegate-Co,,"
Montclair, reported"™
that the New Jenw, ,
Association wants u,
membership dues forth,
^publishing m a g ^

have speakers fret of S
sponsoring regular ,
open for the discussion

children
:vf_! UUL1U1. i i i a ix j - * J * v— — - - _ ;

bro=d will send replies I The installation ceremony was proBlsuis confto these letters. This is a Red j performed by Mrs. Arm Lynch
Cross project that will certainly | Montesano assisted by Marianne
prove very interesting to the Richardson Es marshal. Miss
workers Marguerite B. .Tiany, advisor

Are you handy with needles?!of Theta Delta Rho, spoke fol-
H.IH JUU l iQi iuj M™«f,,,* tfcn fn-rrv-ai i riot 0111+*™lowing the formal installation.

The officers installed for the year
1946-17 are Dorothy Krech, presi-

How'abouV signing j dent; Alice Pasinska_ Muiler,

The Red Cross still needs you to
knit children's sweaters, and
men's navy gloves, also to crochet

the pJ oductioii on the i
bulletin board?

June Paton and Muriel Smith
are making posters for Home
Nursing as publicity for this unit
of the Red Cross and for the
college.

president; Csleste lapiohino,
treasurer; Barbara Maclntyre,
recording secretary, and Selma
Vander Roll, corresponding sec-
retary.

Following the dinner, enter-
tainment was supplied by Mrs.
Alice Pasinska Muiler who sang

r "Now" and "Three Loves Have
! I" from "Song of Norway." An-

CAPERS
(Continued from .Page 1)

dren's library was the center of!toinette Ciaramella spoke or.
attraction. It was here that the j "What's New At Paterson State."
refreshment committee did their The following were present at
part serving cider and doughnuts.; " ^ affair: Miss Marguerite

One of the high spots of the Tiffany, adviser, Dorothy Gagg,
evening was the drawing for an
Eversharp pen and pencil set.
This attractive set was won by
none other than a Junior class
member, Sarah Luciandrello.

"The dance on October 9 was
me of the finest college functions
I-hat I have ever attended in a
long time," stated Dr. Wightman.
"Many times at functions of this
kind, one or two careless mem-
bers of the group detract measur-
ably from the pleasures of all. I
am happy to report that every-
thing at the dance was of such
a nature that I enjoyed it all.
Staff members never like to feel

Evelyn Mott, Enid Conrey, Doris
Cuurey, Joan itauschenbacfi, Vir-
ginia Gilbert, Merle Relihen,
Dorothy Krech, Celeste Iapi-
chino, Selma Vander Roll, Mari-
anne Richardson, Winifred Ken-
nedy, Susan Salemi, Marcla
Radcliffe, Jean Pasinska, Bar-
bara Maclntyre, Lois Markvart,
Antoinette Ciaramella, Mrs. Ami
L. Montesano, Mrs. Alice P. Mui-
ler, and Maudeva C. Beckinghem.

Psychology Club
Holds Meeting

-.«« ^ ^ ^ „*.„« „ „ w „.„. A t the first meeting of the
hat they come to functions of Psychology Club, held October
his kind to restrict or restrain! l0> Dorothy Gagg was appointed

check in any way upon those; chairman of the program com-
l ' m i ^ e s and B i Si hi

y y p
who are careless and ineonsider-
ate. Fortunately, the situation
at Paterson is such that, in the j
great majority of cases, staff'
members go to social functions
and are permitted to enjoy the
activity.

pg
and Boris Simerson chair-

teachers. Other
fil be sent'films
college also.

Committees were chest
recent meeting. TW
program, Virginia Mtirra
man; publicity, Marjoriei
chairman; refreshment
Averse; librarian L
Ciaramella; msmbership
tine Selkirk, chairman.

Plans for the coming
elude visits to the Aa»
School, New York; Mus
Natural History, pi^,
and Ringwood Manor.

Women Facul
Guests of P 5

An Informal gathering
members of the P & Q Q
held at Nystroms recent;
social affair was given ii
of the new women men
the faculty. Both dub s
ulty members were em
become better acquaint
each other.

In the future the dub i
attend a New York play a
a football game.

President Virginia Bs
orms prospective memte

meetings will be conduc
the first Tuesday of each
in room 302.

man of the publicity com
The president, Joseph
asked for volunteers to a
various committees.

Dorothy Ackerinan wi
trize in the interesting asi

ing quiz program that TC
during this meeting.

J. S W I D L E R

Painting and Decoranng

224 SO. 22nd ST. - ESse> 3-4862 - 1RVINGT0N, N. I.

Rainbow Diner
THE MODERN PLACE TO EAT

JQKM PACIFIC, MaugH

656 MAWET ST. PATHiSGK

AAUSCHELL'S

CONFECTIONERY
223 — 17A AVENUE

PATESSOH, N. J.

ORVILLE ESTLER

, . Photographer . . .

299 EAST 33rd STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

LAmbert 3-4966

Phone

. , Paterson Recreation Center
19th AVEKUE and EAST 25th STREET

Bowl for Health and Recreation
- FORLNWVAHONS QML A S M O g Y

Joseph A. Seymour, Jr.

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY

KNOW YOUR FURS . . . or

KNOW YOUR

"J. ZWERDLING"... your furrie
gives you

Hidden Quality Coats
CUSTOM MADE

Uskin Mouton Lambs - Finest African Uoj»

Spotted Cot Coats - Hollander Northern M«is

Sheared Beavers - Natural Sheared Roa*

J. ZWERDLING
"Furs of Distinction"

MANUFACTURINS FURRIER

237 market Stret — Open Evenings — Poteisoft N>


